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Cladocera News number 5 marks the start of our third year of publication and is also the largest edition yet at
19 pages! So many, many thanks both to Interest Group members who have contributed material and also to
Helen Roy of the CEH1 and Martin Sanford from the SBRC2 who have helped to make this issue possible.
`

In this edition I am pleased to include a plea for equipment spares and another for help with identification.
One of the real strengths of a group like this is our ability to help each other out and I would welcome more member
input like this. We have had both modern and literature records sent in in various ways such that over 1,200 of
these have been included in the largest section of this newsletter, namely distribution maps for 24 species.
Contributions for Newsletter 6 are, as ever, welcome. We aim for as broad a circulation as possible and all
members, expert or amateur, should feel free to submit material and indeed their comments and questions. A
nominal copy deadline of September 1st is suggested for the next issue but as ever we will publish when we receive
enough. My best wishes for a very successful and enjoyable collecting season in 2014.
Adrian Chalkley
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Mounting Cladocera Using Euparal ….. Tony Pattinson
I've always had mixed fortunes with mounting cladocera
– mostly because of impatience and lack of attention to detail.
I've recently made a determined effort to improve matters, and
this sequence seems to produce good results. It has the virtue
of using very small volumes of IPA – theoretically about 4.5ml in
total. Using vodka as the first dehydration step gives a gentle
start and reduces tissue shrinkage. It also gets rid of otherwise
undrinkable alcohol. The small volumes used allow discarding
the used liquids without worrying about the cost. Of course,
some hardy souls who collect in the wilds, use spirits for both
drinking and fixing!

Plastic Petri dishes, pipettes down to 1 ml and
Eppendorf tubes are readily available on e-bay for very little
money. Some means of holding the tubes is needed, as they
aren't free standing. A few holes in a block of wood or a
cardboard box will do, but the carriers are cheap. Euparal is not
often available under that name, but Brunel Alcoholic
Mountant seems to be the same thing. Brunel can also supply
IPA, formalin and stains. I've used Eosin, but other stains may
work better, as long as they are soluble in IPA. Vodka is
available at off–licences, supermarkets and Polish stores.

1)
Collect the specimens with a pipette and transfer
them to a 50mm Petri dish (or something not too much larger).
A large number of specimens is much easier to handle than just
a few. If the bulk sample is in a jar, a bright light on one side will
attract many of the cladocera, where they may be sucked up.

The following may appear a bit daunting, mostly
because I've put in plenty of explanation. It essentially consists
of: Fix, first partial dehydration, 3 further dehydrations
including optional staining and, finally, mounting. If your
specimens are already fixed, start the procedure at 4.
1
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2)
Take out any debris as soon as possible & reduce
the water volume without losing specimens.

the amount of fluid left on the slide.

12)
Using a cocktail stick, pick up a drop of Euparal,
about 3mm diameter. Carefully deposit on top of the
specimens. Place the cover slip on top of the bead and, using a
mounted needle, carefully help the slip to evenly spread the
4)
Swirl the dish and let settle – most of the
mountant out to the perimeter. Hopefully there will not be
specimens will collect in the centre. The lighter forms will be
much excess. Try not to slide the cover slip, especially in the
further out.
later stages. (Euparal does thicken during storage, so it may be
5)
Remove excess liquid, then half fill with vodka (any
necessary to thin it a little to improve the flow. A small amount
cheap brand – you don't have to like it). If you really don't want
of IPA may be added to the jar and stirred in. This will leave air
to use vodka, gin or
bubbles in the jar. If
Pleuroxus denticulatus Birge, 1879
some other clear spirit,
the viscosity is
Mounting & photography: Tony Pattinson
then 40% IPA + 60% de
reasonable, they will
-ionised water will do.
dissipate in less than
Leave at least 5 min.
20 minutes.) The size
6)
At this
of the mountant
stage it is possible to
bead needed
sort the catch, using a
depends rather on
pipette & stereo
the cover slip size.
microscope. Drop the
3mm seems about
sorted specimens into
right for a 22mm slip.
labelled 1.5 ml
13)
The slide may
Eppendorf tubes. As
be carefully examined
the level increases in
with a 10x objective
the tubes, pipette the
at this stage, then
excess off back into the
placed to one side in
dish. Repeated swirls
a dust free warm
and 'puffs' from the
place. Allow at least
pipette allow quite
48 hours, and
good sorting.
preferably longer, for
3)
Add about 10 ml 5% formalin to fix. Wait about
10 minutes for all activity to cease.

7)
When
the catch has been
sorted, reduce the
fluid level in the tubes
as much as possible.
The shape of the tubes
means that the
specimens are collected in a small space at the tip.
8)
Top up to the 1.5ml mark with 99% IPA. Always
use a dedicated pipette to handle the fresh IPA. Agitate a little
and leave 5 min. (make sure no specimens get left out at the
top of the tube.).
9)
Repeat step 7 & 8. At this stage, if required, the
specimens may be stained. Just wet the tip of a 2.5mm glass
rod or the cut off plastic shank of a cotton bud with Eosin. A
slight touch of the coated rod at the top of the IPA in the tube is
enough to thoroughly stain the specimens. Agitate.
10)
Repeat 7 & 8. This should add up to 3 changes of
IPA after the vodka. Don't lose count. If you must drink the
vodka, don't drink the IPA! Changing the fluid in the tubes is
less wearing on the specimens than moving them between
fluids.
11)
Having readied a clean slide and cover slip,
pipette off a suitable quantity of specimens. Hold the pipette
vertically, so that all the specimens fall to the tip and all can be
deposited in the centre of the slide with the least excess liquid.
The idea is that they are all grouped together in the centre –
don't let any stray outwards to any degree as they will all be
moved outward by the spread of the mountant. Whilst the
specimens should not be allowed to dry out, try and minimize
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the mountant to
harden. Excess
mountant and smears
may be carefully
removed with a
cotton bud soaked in
IPA. Don't become
too enthusiastic about this too soon, as I've ruined many a good
slide by moving the cover slip.
14) Label both ends. I do, in fact try and get a label on as
soon as possible. As a minimum, this has a database reference
number. I run an Excel spreadsheet with all my slides on it,
good or bad, so I can identify any problems at a later date. It
allows the storage of much more information about the
specimen, location and preparation than just the label. Bearing
in mind the fallibility of data, as much as possible is eventually
put on the labels, but the Excel method provides the possibility
of linking to images and documentation.
If mounting in DPX or Balsam is preferred, it should be possible
to add some extra steps in after step 10 to finish in Xylene or
Toluene. Probably another two fluid changes. I haven't yet tried
this but I don't see why it shouldn't work.
Tony Pattinson Sonning Common 12/9/13

Editor’s note:
Euparal may also be obtained from Anglian Lepidopterist
Supplies, http://www.angleps.com/index.php
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Equipment Request ….. by Stuart Campbell
Stuart emailed us to say that he has a plankton net
which dates from the early 1960’s made by Flatters & Garnett,
which is much cherished and still works very well indeed. As
shown in the accompanying photo this has a flanged glass tube
which is always in danger of being broken in use.
So, does anybody have a spare glass tube or two which
will fit Stuart’s net? If so it would be much appreciated if you
could email the editor: adrian.chalkley@cladocera.org.uk and I
will put you in touch with Stuart.
The original tube is 3 and 1/8 inches long and 1 inch
wide, made of a reasonable thickness of glass and
replacements must be flanged in order to fit to the net.
Stuart has tried a number of possible sources
(Watkins&Doncaster, FBA etc.) but with no success
whatsoever. (The one listed by W&D is the "wrong size".)

Editor’s note
According to my copy of ‘Freshwater
Microscopy’ by W J Garnett, which contains many wonderful
illustrations of equipment from the firm, Flatters & Garnett
went out of business in 1967. Do you still have antique
collecting equipment, perhaps you still use it? If so please let us
know.

A Cladocera Photography Website Worth Browsing ….. Adrian Chalkley
I discovered Rogelio Moreno's superbly beautiful Cladocera, Plankton & Protozoa photos from Twitter when someone
tweeted the address of his Flickr stream. His pictures are some of the most detailed and well composed I’ve ever seen and I would
urge you to give his site a try: http://www.flickr.com/photos/rogeliomorenog/

Anchistropus in the English Midlands ….. John H. Bratton
A picture shown at the British Ecological Society's winter
conference in 1983 made an impression on me. It was of a
Hydra, and the lecturer pointed out it was being fed upon by
the specialised cladoceran Anchistropus emarginatus. It was
not until 2012 that I realised how few British records of
Anchistropus there are, and I decided to try to track down the
details of the one in the picture.
The hardest part was finding the name of the lecturer.
The Bulletin of the BES seems to be a journal that is not kept by
most academic libraries, and requests for help from BES went
unanswered. Eventually Trevor James used his influence at CEH
and Björn Beckmann kindly copied the 1983 conference
programme for me. I recognised the lecture, and the speaker
turned out to be (now retired) University of Derby academic Dr
David S. Gibbons, who is on the Cladocera News mailing list. He
was not fazed by a question that was 30 years late, and I thank
him for the following details. The waterbody that produced the
Anchistropus cannot be pinpointed because it was found in an
aquarium which had been stocked from several ponds within
15 miles of Derby, probably in 1967 and definitely before 1969.
The host was a brown Hydra.
There are few published British records of Anchistropus
emarginatus. It was first found in Britain in the Paisley Canal,
Glasgow, in 1863 by D. Robertson (Norman & Brady 1867) only
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a year after it was described by Sars. It turned up twice in
Walthamstow Reservoirs, South Essex, in 1901 and 1902
(Scourfield 1903). Robert Gurney found it in Sutton Broad, East
Norfolk, in 1903 and 1905 (Gurney 1904, 1929) and Lowndes
(1932) recorded it in the Wicken Fen brick pits, Cambs, in
August 1930. There is a concentration of records in the Lake
District, first from Blelham Tarn (Scourfield & Harding 1941).
Smyly (1958) recorded it in Blea Tarn, Langdale, in August 1955
(one of three Blea Tarns in the Lake District). The 3rd edition of
the FBA key (Scourfield & Harding 1966) adds Buttermere, Wise
Een Tarn and Wraymires Tarn. The recording scheme data
include Windermere in 1943 by D.J. Scourfield. If this record is
genuine it is strange that it is not included in the later FBA keys.
David Gibbons' record thus lies in the large gap between the
south-east English and Lake District sites. I suggest that for
mapping purposes, it is given the grid reference SK33. Any
additional records, especially any post-1969, would be valuable
additions to the recording scheme.
A. emarginatus is also known from Ireland, where it was
first found by W.F. de V. Kane in Lough Erne in 1900 or 1901
(Scourfield 1903). It appears to be more common there than in
Britain. By 1992 it was known from 28 locations in Ireland,
mostly in the Central Plain and mostly in the littoral zone of
large lakes, often associated with Phragmites, Juncus or Chara
(Duigan 1992).
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I thank Adrian Chalkley for use of the original recording
scheme data held by CEH.
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New Members
Several new members have joined the group and the
last time we included them was back in Newsletter 2. The
names are listed below without contact details since this
newsletter will be available to download. It seems to be about
time a full list was circulated to members and I shall endeavour
to do so shortly. This will include email contacts unless you ask
me not to circulate your own.

New Members:
Russell Shiel from Australia
Giri Kattel from China
David Gibbons from UK
Mark Viant from UK
Werner Hollwedel from Germany

Stuart Campbell from UK
Benjamin Alric from France
Dr. Seema Langer from India
Drew Constable from UK
Ashley Marlow from UK
Tony Pattinson from UK
Ralph Walsh from Australia
Mike Andrews from America
Our membership now stands at 57 with another 20
complimentary copies of the newsletter sent out to various
organisatons. If your organisation would like to be on our
mailing list please contact the editor.

Around Britain and Ireland
This section was introduced in
Newsletter 4 and is intended for members
who wish to send in their records made in
the UK. It can be helpful to give an idea of
which species currently occur in other
areas of Britain & Ireland.
Firstly, probably the most Easterly Water
Fleas in the UK …..
Stuart Warrington (National Trust)
Orford Ness, Suffolk
TM441486 25/05/2012
Chydorus sphaericus
Simocephalus exspinosus
Tony Pattinson; Thames & Kennet marina,
Caversham Lakes SU736743 19/8/2014
Polyphemus pediculus
Scapholeberis mucronata
Simocephalus vetulus
Alona affinis
Eurycercus lamellatus
Pleuroxus truncatus
Acroperus angustatus
Ceriodaphnia sp.
Bosmina longirostris
Alona affinis
Acroperus harpae

Pleuroxus denticulatus
Pleuroxus aduncus
Eurycercus lamellatus

Bombhole pond, Winteringham
SE92112209 24/8/2013
Daphnia curvirostris

Phillip Greaves
Feeder stream to Warnham Mill Pond
TQ17163269 24/8/2011
Alonella excisa
Chydorus sphaericus
Scapholeberis mucronata
Simocephalus exspinosus

Breakwater Country Park, Holyhead
SH22468324 28/5/2013
Acroperus harpae
Alona quadrangularis
Eurycercus lamellatus
Pleuroxus truncatus

The Bridgewater canal SJ71618666
24/8/2011
Leptodora kindti
John Bratton
John sent in some 175 records from 2013. Due
to lack of space in the newsletter I have
omitted species which seem very common, e.g.
Simocephalus vetulus, Chydorus sphaericus,
Daphnia obtusa etc. However all records are
included in the distribution maps later in this
issue.
Boggart's Green sand quarry, Winteringham
SE93992187
Daphnia magna
25/8/2013
Pleuroxus aduncus 22/6/2013
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Carreglwyd Estate
SH31318809 01/6/2013
Alona affinis
Ilyocryptus sordidus
Chalybeate, Winteringham
SE94642121 30/3/2013
Daphnia atkinsoni
Coed Plas
SH55997530 08/12/2013
Ceriodaphnia laticaudata
Daphnia obtusa
Coedydd Afon Menai SSSI
SH54117078 13/5/2013
Alona quadrangularis
Daphnia obtusa
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Cors Bodeilio NNR
SH50047766 27/4/2013
Alona affinis
Alona guttata
Coronatella rectangula
Ilyocryptus sordidus

17/10/2013
Acroperus harpae
Chydorus ovalis
Paralona pigra
Pleuroxus trigonellus
Pleuroxus truncatus

Cors Erddreiniog NNR
SH46488153 03/6/2013
Alona quadrangularis
Alona affinis
Ilyocryptus sordidus
Macrothrix laticornis

Llyn Rhos Ddu
SH42576483 14/11/2013
Simocephalus serrulatus

Cwm Llugwy
SH69406258 12/7/2013
Acantholeberis curvirostris
Ffynnon Llugwy Reservoir
SH69436269 12/7/2013
Polyphemus pediculus
Graig Fawr, Valley
SH28517842 13/8/2013
Ceriodaphnia laticaudata
Daphnia curvirostris
Hornsea Mere
TA19874724 17/6/2013
Daphnia magna
Ceriodaphnia dubia
Ice Pool, Winteringham
SE93392297 22/12/2013
Daphnia curvirostris
Llandegfan Common LNR
SH57847512 03/3/2013
Alona quadrangularis
Chydorus ovalis
Llandegfan village
SH56217525 08/12/2013
Ceriodaphnia laticaudata
Daphnia obtusa
Llyn Anafon, Carneddau
SSSI SH69806994 25/5/2013
Alonopsis elongata
Bosmina coregoni
Chydorus ovalis
Eurycercus lamellatus
Polyphemus pediculus
Llyn Llwydiarth
SH54967860
23/4/2013
Acroperus harpae
Alona affinis
Alona guttata
18/7/2013
Alona costata
Diaphanosoma brachyurum

Malltraeth Marsh RSPB res., 2001 boundary
SH45427157 11/10/2013
Simocephalus serrulatus
Malltraeth Marsh SSSI, 1993 boundary
SH43317133 03/9/2013
Daphnia curvirostris
Eurycercus lamellatus
Simocephalus serrulatus
Newborough Warren NNR
SH42286415
Macrothrix hirsuticornis 16/4/2013
Ilyocryptus sordidus 18/9/2013
Parys Mountain
SH43799003 02/8/2013
Alona affinis
Ilyocryptus sordidus
Penrhos Lligwy SSSI
SH48448583 28/5/2013
Chydorus ovalis
Pond in pasture by A55,
Fron-capel
SH49247231 24/7/2013
Graptoleberis testudinaria
Pool east of Pen-pyra,
Penmaen-bach
SH75207744 28/4/2013
Alona quadrangularis
Drepanothrix dentata
Ilyocryptus sordidus
Porth Wen kilns
SH40189467 04/5/2013
Alona rustica
Roadside pond, Llanddaniel Fab
SH50567142 08/10/2013
Daphnia curvirostris
Target Pit, Far Ings NNR
TA00622291 28/8/2013
Scapholeberis mucronata
Treborth Fishing Lake
SH55277054 11/5/2013
Alona affinis
Bosmina longirostris
Leydigia quadrangularis

Vaynol, not National Trust
SH53566916 03/5/2013
Alona quadrangularis
Coronatella rectangula
Ilyocryptus sordidus
Leydigia quadrangularis
Alona affinis
Bosmina longirostris
Adrian Chalkley
Again some selected records.
Framlingham Mere
TM284638
08/10/2013
Bosmina longirostris var. cornuta
Ceriodaphnia dubia
Chydorus sphaericus
Daphnia ambigua
Daphnia longispina
Graptoleberis testudinaria
Pleuroxus uncinatus
Lackford Lakes, dipping pond
TL79967064 29/05/2012
Alona quadrangularis
Bosmina longirostris var. cornuta
Daphnia obtusa
Eurycercus lamellatus
Simocephalus vetulus
Lackford Lakes, sailing lake
TL79877068 29/05/2012
Acroperus harpae
Chydorus ovalis
Daphnia magna
Eurycercus lamellatus
Pleuroxus trigonellus
Pleuroxus uncinatus
Perks Marsh Ditch 1
TM5039794259 29/08/2013
Daphnia longispina
Eurycercus lamellatus
Pond 1 Silverlace Green
TM31676057 08/10/2013
Ceriodaphnia reticulata
Pleuroxus aduncus
Simocephalus vetulus
Soke Dyke, Oulton Marshes
TM5025493498
02/08/2013
Eurycercus lamellatus
Polyphemus pediculus
Scapholeberis mucronata f. cornuta
Sida crystalina
29/08/2013
Ceriodaphnia quadrangula
Chydoris sphaericus
Eurycercus lamellatus
Pleuroxus denticulatus
Polyphemus pediculus

Trwyn y Penrhyn
SH62757964 06/6/2013
Daphnia curvirostris
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Common Names for Water Fleas ….. Adrian Chalkley
Bjorn Walseng emailed us to say that he had been given a project by the Norwegian Red-List committee with the aim of
coming up with common names for th 80 cladoceran species found in Norway. He was aware that Flemming Pettersen in Denmark
has produced a proposal for Danish cladoceran names. As I was aware of only a few, large and common species, with German and
English names I emailed a few people and the table below is the result of correspondence between them.
Jan-Erik Svensson confirmed that Sweden had no common names as far as he knew whilst in Britain Bug Life has made an
attempt to introduce the few names previously noted in Cladocera News 1. Kay Van Damme added some extra information, using
existing Danish and German names to suggest English versions. Meanwhile Werner Hollwewdel found many Gernman names, some
of which were familiar to him and some which were published by Streble & Krauter (Das Leben im W assertropfen).
Meanwhile in Norway middle schools across the country were enlisted in a summer project where students in their
‘Environmental and outdoor recreation’ classes sampled local ponds, observed the animals through microscopes - usually for the
first time - and sent them up to Bjorn for identification. This resulted in numerous new national records and also the students were
able to contribute to the generation of common names where none existed before.

The table below is my attempt to collate the above including the Norweigan, Danish and German whilst trying to anglicise
the suggested English versions with the help of translation websites. Some of Bjorn’s original list do not occur in England and these
are shown in red type on a yellow background.
I know that common names do not find favour with all our members, but these suggestions are offered with the hope that if
they catch on with general naturalists, and especially the young, then this may stimulate interest in the Cladocera. Some species
have no suggested name if the translation did not appear to work in English. For example Ceriodaphnia species seem to translate as
dotted waterfleas, which seemed not to fit with their appearance, unless I am missing something. Symbols beside the English names
are explained in the notes at the end of the table. Species are listed in alphabetical order.
Species Name

Norweigan

Danish

German

English Suggestions

Acantholeberis curvirostris

Bruntvannskreps

Højmosedafnie

Moor-Krebschen

The Moor or Marsh Waterflea

Acroperus angustatus

Flattrykt harpekreps

Fladpandet andedafnie

Acroperus harpae

Harpekreps

Almindelig andedafnie

Alona affinis

Toporenebbkreps

Toporet næbdafnie

Alona costata

Stripenebbkreps

Stribet næbdafnie

Flat-backed Duck Waterflea 
Sichel-Krebschen

Common duck waterflea 
Sickle Waterflea
Beaked Waterflea 

Rippen-Krebschen

Striped Beaked Waterflea 
Fine-striped Beaked Waterflea 

Alona elegans
Alona guttata

Dvergnebbkreps

Dværg-næbdafnie

Dwarf Beaked Waterflea 

Alona intermedia

Taggnebbkreps

Takket næbdafnie

Beaked Waterflea 

Alona karelica

Russernebbkreps

Russisk næbdafnie

Russian Beaked Waterflea 

Alona quadrangularis

Treporenebbkreps

Treporet næbdafnie,
"Gul ribbenskrebs"

Gelbes RippenKrebschen

Three-pored Waterflea
Yellow-ribbed Beaked Waterflea 
Scrambling Waterflea

Alona rectangula

Brunstripnebbkreps,
Kantet nebbkreps

Kantet næbdafnie,
Brunstribet næbdafnie,
"Brun ribbenskrebs"

Braunes RippenKrebschen

Angular Beaked Waterflea 
Brown-striped Beaked Waterflea
Brown-ribbed Beaked Waterflea

Alona rustica

Mosenebbkreps

Mose-næbdafnie

Alona weltneri

Deltanebbkreps

Alonella excisa

Stripedvergkreps

Stribet dværgdafnie

Alonella exigua

Snegledvergkreps

Snegle-dværgdafnie

Graues Zwerg-Krebschen Grey Dwarf Beaked Water Flea 

Alonella nana

Kuledvergkreps

Almindelige dværgdafnie

Gestreiftes ZwergKrebshen

Alonopsis elongata

Klarvannskreps,
Avlangsmåkreps

Aflang dafnie

Oblong Waterflea

Anchistropus emarginatus

Hydrasnyltekreps

Snyltedafnie

Siphon Waterflea

Beaked Waterflea 
Narrow-Striped,
Beaked Waterflea 
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Species Name
Bosmina (Eubosmina)
coregoni
Bosmina longirostris
Bosmina longirostris
var. cornuta
Bosmina longispina

Norweigan
Pukkelryggsnabelkreps
Børstesnabelkreps
(Dvergsnabelkreps,
Ballsnabelkreps)

Danish
Østersø snabeldafniev
Stor snabeldafnie
Halebørstede snabeldafnier
Almindelig snabeldafnie

Snabelkreps

Langtorns snabeldafnie

Bythotrephes longimanus

Langhalekreps,
Langhalerovkreps

Langhaledafnie

Camptocercus lilljeborgi

Smalstyltekreps

Camptocercus rectirostris

Bredstyltekreps

German
See-Rüsselkrebs
Weiher-Rüsselkrebs

Suggested English Common Name
Baltic Long-nosed Waterflea
Large Long-nosed Waterflea
Common Long-nosed Waterflea
Horned Common Long-nosed
Waterflea
Long-nosed Waterflea

Langschwanz-Krebschen Long-tailed Waterflea

Smal styltedafnie
Bred styltedafnie, "Støttehale Stemmschwanz-"
Krebschen

Narrow Stilt Waterflea
Broad Stilt Waterflea

Ceriodaphnia dubia
Ceriodaphnia laticaudata
Ceriodaphnia megops
Ceriodaphnia pulchella

Bredhaleprikkdafnie
Kanthaleprikkdafnie
Børsthaleprikkdafnie
Vanlig prikkdafnie
Ceriodaphnia quadrangula
(Våpenprikkdafnie)

Bredhalet prikdafnie
Kant-prikdafnie
Næse-prikdafnie
Net-prikdafnie

Waben-Wasserfloh

Netz-Wasserfloh

Ceriodaphnia quadrangula
f. hamata
Ceriodaphnia reticulata

Tornhaleprikkdafnie

Torn-prikdafnie

Ceriodaphnia rotunda

Neshhornprikkdafnie

Næse-tornet prikdafnie

Chydorus gibbus

Kantet kulekreps

Kantet kugledafnie

Chydorus latus

Stor kulekreps
Oval kulekreps,
Myrkulekreps,
Survannskulekreps
Vanlig kulekreps

Stor kugledafnie

Humped Ball Waterflea
Waterbullet
Large Ball Waterflea

Oval kugledafnie

Oval Ball Waterflea

Almindelig kugledafnie

Linsenkrebschen

Common Ball Waterflea

Hjelmdafnie,
Spisshjelmdafnie,
Bartedafnie

Svensk dafnie

Spitzkopf-Wasserefloh

Pointed-helmeted Waterflea 

Hjelmdafnie

Helm-Wasserfloh

Helmeted (Hooded) Waterflea 

Hettedafnie

Hættedafnie

Nose-thorn Dotted Waterflea

Ceriodaphnia setosa

Chydorus ovalis
Chydorus sphaericus
Coronatella rectangula
Daphnia ambigua
Daphnia atkinsoni
Daphnia cristata
Daphnia cucullata
Daphnia curvirostris
Daphnia galeata

Pointed-helmeted Waterflea 

Daphnia hyalina
Daphnia longiremis

Daphnia longispina

Småhodedafnie
Polardafnie
(Polardafnie)
Nåledafnie, Müllersdafnie
(evt etter revidert
Langtornet dafnie
systematikk, forslag fra
Jens Petter)
Kjempedafnie
Stor dafnie

Polar waterflea

Langdorn-Wasserfloh

Long-tailed Waterflea

Großer Wasserfloh

Large Waterflea

Almindelig dafnie

Gemeiner Wasserfloh

Common waterflea

Diaphanosoma brachyurum Svevekreps

Svævedafnie

Spring-Wasserfloh

Disparalona rostrata

Langsnutekreps

Kampdafnie

KrummschnabelKrebschen

Drepanothrix dentata

Ryggtornkreps

Tandet padledafnie

Daphnia magna
Daphnia obtusa
Daphnia parvula
Daphnia pulex

Møkkadamdafnie

Daphnia rosea

Crooked Beaked Waterflea 
Toothed-back Waterflea

Dunhevedia crassa
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Species Name

Norweigan

Eurycercus glacialis

Polarlinsekreps

Eurycercus lamellatus

Linsekreps

Danish

German

Suggested English Common Name

Almindelig kæmpedafnie,
Linsedafnie

Breitschwanz-Krebschen Giant Crawling Waterflea

Snegledafnie

Schildkröten-Krebschen Gliding Waterflea

GELÉKREBS

Gallerthüllen-Wasserfloh Jelly Waterflea

Eurycercus pompholygodes Praktlinsekreps

Holopedium gibberum

Sneglekreps,
Plogkreps,
Bredsnutekreps
Gelekreps

Ilyocryptus acutifrons

Spisshodeskittenkreps

Frynse-bloddafnie

Ilyocryptus agilis

Vilterskittenkreps

Nøgen-bloddafnie

Ilyocryptus sordidus

Dovenskittenkreps

Kurzia latissima

Tapirkreps

Frakke-bloddafnie
Rød bunddafnie
Tapirdafnie

Lathonura rectirostris

Storskallekreps

Firbenet dafnie

Latona setifera

Bolerkreps

Leptodora kindti

Glasskreps,
Glassrovkreps

Graptoleberis testudinaria

Schlamm-Krebschen

Mud-waterflea Ф
Taper Tailed Waterflea

Glaskrebs

Leydigia acanthocercoides

Glaskrebs

Glass Waterflea

Klumpfuß-Krebschen

Club-footed Waterflea

Leydigia leydigi

Høyrygget mudderkreps

Limnosida frontosa

Trekanthodekreps

Macrothrix hirsuticornis

Polarbunnkreps

Almindelig bunddafnie
Lille bunddafnie
Storøjet bunddafnie

Macrothrix laticornis

Sagtannbunnkreps

Almindelig-gadekærsdafnie
Børste-gadekærsdafnie

Sägekrebschen

Moina brachiata

Kvelstoffkreps,
Nitrofilkreps,
Kloakkreps

Børste-gadekærsdafnie
Varmtvandsdafnie
Japansk dafnie
Japansk varmtvandsdafnie

Tümpel-Wasserfloh

Moina macrocopa

Veipyttkreps,
Japanerdafnie

Enøje dafnie

Common Mud-waterflea Ф
Small Mud-waterflea Ф
Bigeye Mud-waterflea Ф
Saw-backed Mud-waterflea Ф

Macrothrix rosea
Megafenestra aurita

Moina micrura
Monospilus dispar

Kappekreps, Enøyekreps

Gänse-Krebschen

Mantled Waterflea

Ophryoxus gracilis

Spissfotkreps

Tornhaledafnie

Oxyurella tenuicaudis

Tornhalekreps

Sand-kugledafnie

Paralona pigra

Sandkulekreps

Bugstribet-mudderdafnie

Striped Mud-waterflea Ф

Bukstripekreps

Spidshalet mudderdafnie

Pin-tailed Mud-waterflea Ф

Pleuroxus laevis

Spisshalesnutekreps

Sneppe mudderdafnie

Pointed Tail Waterflea

Pleuroxus trigonellus

Spissnutekreps

Gebisdafnie

Pleuroxus truncatus

Gebisskreps

Klyde-mudderdafnie

Stachel-Krebschen

Pleuroxus uncinatus

Avosettkreps

Rovdafnie

Ufer-Krebschen

Polyphemus pediculus

Rovkreps,
Storøyekreps,
Gigantøyekreps

Panser skraldedafnie

Raub-Wasserfloh

Pseudochydorus globosus

Globuskreps

Næsedafnie

Kugel-Krebschen

Pointed Shell Waterflea

Phreatalona protzi
Pleuroxus aduncus
Pleuroxus denticulatus
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Species Name

Norweigan

Rhynchotalona falcata

Langsnutekreps

Danish

German

Suggested English Common Name
Long Nosed Waterflea

Scapholeberis microcephala Mikrovannhinnedafnie
Scapholeberis mucronata

Vannhinnedafnie
(Roerdafnie)

Almindelig vandhindedafnie Kahnfahrer

The Meniscus Waterflea

Sida crystallina

Krystallkreps

Krystaldafnie = Alm.
Krystaldafnie

Crystal Waterflea

Simocephalus exspinosus

Kamdovendafnie
Kam-dovendafnie
(Møkkadamdovendafnie)

Small-headed Waterflea

Simocephalus serrulatus

Mosedovendafnie

Mose-dovendafnie

Marsh Small-headed Waterflea

Simocephalus vetulus

Vanlig dovendafnie
(Smaløyedovendafnie)

Almindelig dovendafnie

Streblocerus serricaudatus Elefantfotkreps

Kristall-Wasserfloh

Plattkopf-Wasserfloh

Pukkeldafnie

Small-headed Waterflea
Hump backed waterflea

Tretocephala ambigua

Notes:



Ф

‘Duck’ waterfleas, from the Danish would seem to be based on the overall head shape.
'Beaked' - again from the Danish seem to be based on the rostrum shape.
Hooded has also been suggested as an alternative to Helmeted.
Mud-waterfleas, presumably a reference to dwelling on the substrate.

Members may well have their own views on the above, and any comments or suggestions can be emailed to the
editor for inclusion into our next newsletter.
Alonopsis elongata
The oblong waterflea
Photo: Phillip Greaves

Website Updates ..... Adrian Chalkley
Possibly this is included more as a reminder for myself
before I get swallowed up by Spring recording. However the
following updates to the www.cladocera.org.uk website are
planned to be put in place before the summer!
Provisional British Atlas (See also page 13)
A page containing the British species list with suggested
or possible common names will be added. Each species name
will be in the form of a link which, when clicked, will display a
distribution map, as far as I am able to provide one or a ‘Not
recorded’ map for those few species inquirenda.
Cladocera News
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Historical or Literature Records.
As mentioned above a downloadable spreadsheet
containing John Bratton (and anyone else's) Literature records.
A standard format should make it easy to keep up to date and a
blank pro-forma spreadsheet will be on there to download for
those coming across more literature data.
And finally if you would like anything else to be put on
the website or can provide useful content please send it to the
usual address. I would particularly like photographs of species
to build up a photo identification aid, although I know this
cannot replace a new key.
Spring 2014
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That Scottish Chydorus gibbus record: more details ..... John H. Bratton
“Rare. Isle of Canna, Inner Hebrides (Lowndes 1939).”
I'm sure we have all seen that entry for Chydorus gibbus in
Scourfield and Harding's FBA key, citing a Glasgow University
expedition report, and wondered about the circumstances.
What special habitat did Lowndes find that produced the only
British record of C. gibbus? In 2013 a copy of the report
(Bertram 1939) came up for sale. I sent off my £17.60 and can
now relay further details of the record.

Lowndes realised he was adding a species to the British list.

The report covers two Glasgow University visits to
Canna, in June and July of 1936 and 1937. There were ten and
twelve participants and they surveyed the vegetation and a
wide range of animals of Canna and Sanday. The Cladocera
records are brief enough to repeat here.

The big question is, can we trust the record? There are
three ways it could be verified: if the specimen can be found, if
it can be shown that Scourfield saw the specimen, or if C.
gibbus can be refound in the same area.

Alona costata Sars: Brackish pool, Camas Tharbernish.
Alonella nana (Baird): Sphagnum bog, Compass Hill.
A. excisa (Fischer): As for A. nana.
Ceriodaphnia quadrangula (O.F. Muller): As for A. costata.
Chydorus gibbus (Lilljeborg): Casual water pool (132053).
C. sphaericus (O.F. Muller): As for A. costata, A. nana, and C.
gibbus.
C. ovalis (Kurz): As for A. nana.

The number 132053 is a grid reference of the
expedition's own devising, as the Ordnance Survey National
Grid had yet to be completed. It is of 60 yards precision and
converts to OS grid ref. NG274060, placing it on Blàr na
Carraigh between 300 and 350 feet altitude (90-120 metres) in
vegetation classified as transition zone from grassland to
Calluna-heath, with Lotus corniculatus and Potentilla erecta
abundant and low bushes of Calluna and Erica cinerea. Casual
water pools are not described in detail, but on p. 6 it says “the
presence of aquatic plants served to distinguish the more or
less permanent pools from casual water”. They were the most
acidic waters found. The pH of two pools at 132053 measured
in both years was 5.0 and 5.2 in 1936, 4.4 and 4.7-4.8 in 1937.
Other invertebrates recorded from these pools were the
ostracod Cyclocypris globosa Sars, the copepods Bryocamptus
pygmaeus (Sars), Diacyclops bisetosus Rehberg and
Megacyclops latipes Lowndes and the water boatman
Hesperocorixa castanea. The water beetles Agabus bipustulatus
and Enochrus fuscipennis were recorded in “casual water all
over the high moorland”. So C. gibbus was recorded in nonpermanent acidic pools lacking aquatic plants, perhaps no
more than puddles, with a very poor fauna.
There are a couple of surprising aspects to the Glasgow
University report. First, A.G. Lowndes was not part of the
expedition and did not write any of the report. The Crustacea
section was written by W. MacNae, who thanked Lowndes for
identifying the Cladocera, Ostracoda and Copepoda. Second,
nothing is said about Chydorus gibbus being new to Britain. I
daresay 1930s undergraduates were more stiff-upper-lipped
than their modern equivalents, but I would have expected
them to celebrate the expedition revealing a new British
species. Indeed, the hoverfly Helophilus groenlandicus was also
new to Britain and was given six lines describing its habitat,
behaviour and abundance. So we have to wonder whether
Cladocera News
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It is unfortunate that so little detail is given. There is no
date for the record, not a vital omission but it would be useful
to know whether C. gibbus was recorded in the more acidic
1937 water. Nor is there any indication of numbers. Did
Lowndes identify dozens of C. gibbus or just an odd one among
crowds of C. sphaericus?

Bertram stated that the invertebrate collections from
these expeditions were lodged with the Department of
Zoology, University of Glasgow. Geoff Hancock has kindly
searched at Glasgow University Museum within the Dept of
Zoology but there were no Cladocera from Canna. It is possible
Lowndes kept the specimens. He retired from Marlborough
College in 1938 leaving no papers behind (T.E. Rogers,
Marlborough College, pers. comm.) and according to Anon.
(1938) he was due to take up a post at the Plymouth Marine
Laboratory but that organisation holds no archive or museum,
nor are there any of his possessions in the Wiltshire Museum,
Devizes. The Biological Collection Access Services
(www.biocase.org) has no records of C. gibbus in UK museums.
Did D.J. Scourfield or J.P. Harding verify the
identification? In their first FBA key, C. gibbus has a paragraph
in the ecology section though no ecological details are given, it
gets only a footnote in the identification key and it is not
illustrated. The drawing in the 1958 edition (by which time DJS
had died) is very similar to those in Lilljeborg (1900) so may
have been copied from there rather than drawn from the
Canna specimen. The original illustration in the FBA archives
carries no information about its source (H. Schwamm, pers.
comm.). So there is no indication that DJS or JPH saw a Canna
specimen.
I don't know of any other Cladocera collections from
Canna. However, Fryer and Forshaw (1979) carried out a
detailed survey of the freshwater Crustacea of Rhum (now
Rum), which is only 5 km from Canna. They searched several
pools which sound similar to those on Canna without finding C.
gibbus.
How suitable is the Canna habitat for C. gibbus? Smirnov
(1996) says C. gibbus is “common in the littoral zone” (of lakes
presumably) “outside of vegetation. Abundant in
accumulations of organic matter in ripples of sand, in company
(in central Russia) of Pleuroxus uncinatus, Disparalona rostrata,
Monospilus
dispar,
Acroperus
elongatus,
Oxyurella
tenuicaudis”. There is little similarity here with the Canna
casual water pools. Similarly Bjorn Walseng's poster of C.
gibbus (see www.nina.no) describes its habitat in Norway as
“sandy bottom in the littoral of lakes” and states it is “not
found in ditches and small ponds”. The pH range of its
Norwegian sites is 5.3-7.8, so the Canna pools were not far
outside this range in 1936. Amoros (1984) says C. gibbus is
always in oligotrophic to weakly enriched lakes.
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Overall, I feel there is not enough evidence for Chydorus
gibbus to be kept on the British list, particularly because of the
discrepancy between the Canna habitat and its habitat
elsewhere. The Canna record is not in John Hearn's recording
scheme data so perhaps he came to the same conclusion.
However, there are also Irish reports. Duigan (1992)
discussed four widely separated Irish records of C. gibbus by
the same researcher in the 1970s, one from the gut of gudgeon
in a reservoir and three single females from two loughs and a
river. These records have the advantage of being from large
waterbodies more in keeping with the C. gibbus habitat
described above. Unfortunately the one photograph shows, in
Catherine Duigan's opinion, not C. gibbus but another Chydorus
species in the process of moulting. Thus its place on our
checklist is not strongly supported by the Irish records either. If
C. gibbus is retained, it should be marked as unproven.
Acknowledgements
I thank Prof. Garth Foster for supplying some details of
the Canna record before I acquired my own copy of the report;
Geoff Hancock for searching for the Canna specimens in the
Hunterian Museum, University of Glasgow; Lisa Brown,
Wiltshire Museum, for searching for Lowndes' belongings;
Hardy Schwamm, Collections Manager in FBA Data and
Information Services, for examining the original drawing of C.
gibbus used in the 1958 key; and Bangor University library for
not throwing away old FBA keys.
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Editors note
John Bratton sets out a convincing case for removing Chydorus
gibbus from the British list or at least for giving it the status of
species inquirenda. I would ask that members express their
opinions on this matter before we alter our species list.

Anon. 30 July 1938. Mr A.G. Lowndes. Nature, 142: 201.

Literature Records ..... John H Bratton
John has again been using his detective skills to unearth
historical Cladocera records from published papers and other
sources. This reminds me once again of my intention
(Newsletter 3) to publish these in spreadsheet form on our
website. This didn’t get done last year but John’s new
discoveries provide me with more than enough impetus to get
this started in the next round of website updates.
Space in this issue allows only a summary of these new
Literature records but hopefully that is enough to avoid anyone
else repeating John’s work before they go onto the web.
Records are as follows:
Anon. (1909). Visit to the Walthamstow Reservoirs of
the Metropolitan Water Board. Saturday, 26th June 1909. Essex
Naturalist, 16: 105-108.
This comprises several records of Anchistropus
emarginatus & Leptodora kindti from a variety of locations and
from people such as Gurney & Scourfield.
The following three papers by Geoffery Fryer give a few
records in each group from a number of locations and usually
of the more unusual species.
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Fryer, G. 1974. Evolution and adaptive radiation in the
Macrothricidae (Crustacea: Cladocera): a study in comparative
functional morphology and ecology. Philosophical Transactions
of the Royal Society, series B, 269: 137-274
Fryer, G. 1968. Evolution and adaptive radiation in the
Chydoridae (Crustacea: Cladocera): a study in comparative
functional morphology and ecology. Philosophical Transactions
of the Royal Society, series B, 254: 221-385
Fryer, G. 1991. Functional morphology and adaptive radiation
of the Daphniidae (Branchiopoda: Anomopoda). Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society, series B, 331: 1-99.
These two extracts of D.S. Johnson’s 1952 papers give us
22 records from the Daphniidae mostly from the south of
England.
Johnson, D.S. 1952. The British species of the genus Daphnia
(Crustacea, Cladocera). Proceedings of the Zoological Society of
London, 122: 435-462.
Johnson, D.S. 1952. A thermal race of Daphnia atkinsoni Baird
and its distributional significance. Journal of Animal Ecology,
21: 118-119
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Male daphnia pulex? ..... A query from Tony Pattinson
Tony’s photographs illustrate how frustrating a
business trying to identify water fleas can be. It is a
specimen of which he says “I come across it fairly often as a
minor addition to a daphnia or S. vetulus catch. It has a ‘hook’
which convinced me for a while that I had a male daphnia. I’ve
not found any illustrations to back this up, though.”

The whole cladocera & the antennae

Tony’s photos show that hook quite clearly and one
antennae with 3 branches, the other with four. Thus Scourfield
& Harding led him to either Macrothricidae or Daphnidae. The
shell spine points to Daphnidae but the lack of a rostrum and
the large antennules are a source of confusion.
In conclusion Tony says “I’m becoming convinced it’s a
male Daphnia of some sort. On a few of the slides I can make
out the hook that is often described. It’s rather frustrating that
no-one thinks it worthwhile to illustrate the males. Scourfield &
Harding states on P6 ‘The male sometimes supplies additional
characters for the identification of a species, but such
characters have not been made use of in the key as males are
so seldom available.’ That’s just the point!
Amoros has sketch on P74 which is the nearest I’ve yet seen,
but it’s just in the general de`scription of cladocerans. “
“I’m fairly convinced now that it’s a male daphnia and
I’m inclining to pulex, hence the title. In any case, it’s about
time there were pictures males of any sort on record. I find it
extraordinary that they are just dismissed in most of the
literature as being uncommon. Surely that’s a good reason for
having some illustrations? Incidentally the females from the
same catch have all the same characteristics, apart from the
hook and the antennule / rostrum features. “

Post Abdomen

So is this a male Daphnia pulex? Can anybody give a
definitive identification?

The hook
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Book Review: Physiology of the Cladocera by Nikolai Smirnov..... Phil Greaves
Physiology of the Cladocera by Nikolai Smirnov. Academic
Press 2014. 336 pp. ISBN 978-0-12-396953-8. £86.94 in
Hardback or £60.86 for a Kindle edition, both from Amazon.

one’s skills of observations become apparent when reading
this! Later chapters deal with cytology, immunology and
genomics, covering much recent work.

This
is
a
monumental
work
and, in my opinion, is
the most significant
publication on the
cladocera in recent
years. There is a long
history of physiological
work on the cladocera,
some dating back to
the 19th century, and
they have been used
as model organisms to
investigate a variety of
biological processes;
all
of
this
is
summarised in this
book. The 57 pages of
references serve to
illustrate the extent of the information provided by Smirnov,
collated over the author’s more than 50 years of work.

What becomes apparent in reading this book is the
incredible extent of the work done, and hence our knowledge
of the physiology of this group. I suspect that, other than the
insects and the medically-significant protists, no other
invertebrate group has been so well studied. However, much
of the work summarised relates to just two species, Daphnia
pulex and D. magna and, as Smirnov repeatedly states, there is
great scope for furthering these studies to different genera and
species. I was very surprised to read that the total musculature
has been described only for planktonic Daphnia. This work
dates from 1929 and has not been fully repeated for other
genera or littoral species; surely a fruitful potential field of work
for some of us!

Chapter 1 provides an overview and introduction whilst
Chapter 2 introduces some of the research methods used in
physiological studies of cladocera; this includes interesting
details on immobilisation techniques for those who want to
study or record living subjects over extended periods of time.
The bulk of the book is then divided into chapters dealing with
specific aspects of physiology including nutrition, respiration,
circulation, excretion, osmotic regulation (covering both
freshwater and marine species), metabolism, growth,
reproduction, locomotion, behaviour and the nervous system.
Many of these chapters commence with an account of the
anatomical background to the physiology; the limitations of

Whilst many Interest Group members will be primarily
concerned with the taxonomy and distribution of the
cladocera, this book provides many interesting facts that all
cladocera specialists will enjoy. For example, I have learnt that
D. pulex, whilst having only a small genome, contains more
genes than most living organisms, including man! This provides
a great plasticity of genetic response to cope with changing
environmental condition. I was also fascinated to read that
ephippia recovered from sediments dating back to 1418 (South
Central Lake, US) were found to be viable (in this instance I do
wonder how contamination from higher and therefore younger
sediments was controlled). This is perhaps a challenging book
as bed-time reading but the reward for perseverance is
knowing what useful information is contained within, that can
be referred back to.
Is it worth the price? Measured in terms of the printing
and binding costs of the book, perhaps not. Measured in terms
of the information and knowledge provided - most certainly!
Phil Greaves

Provisional Distribution Maps ..... Adrian Chalkley
The last pages in this newsletter contain a selection of
24 distribution maps which will be gradually appearing on the
www.cladocera.org.uk website over the coming few months.
All species on the British list for which we have data will
eventually be included to provide a (very) provisional on line
atlas
The whole purpose of this exercise is of course to
stimulate recording by letting people have a better idea of
which species are known to have occurred in the geographical
areas in which they work. Hopefully as time goes by and more
records are added a more accurate picture will be built up of
not only the geographical distribution of species but also of
their relative rarity. At the moment modern records in red
show mostly the home areas of our recorders. Orange is used
for records post Scourfield & Harding’s key. Yellow dots date
from before this key, including those from literature, whilst an
X shows any paleolimnological data.
So where does the data for these maps come from? For
the main body of database I have to thank The Centre for
Cladocera News
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Ecology & Hydrology who have made available all 14,018
records from the National Biodiversity Network database.
To the data above has been added all the modern
records sent in to the Cladocera Interest Group as well as all
historical records from literature found so far. This amounts to
1,260 additional records.
Modern records have been sent in in a variety of ways
but use of the downloadable blank spreadsheet or the Living
Record system, both available on our website, are the
preferred methods.
Acknowledgements
I thank Dr Helen Roy Database Manager of the Biological
Record Centre for giving permission to use their data for
mapping. Also I would like to thank Martin Sanford of the
Suffolk Biological Records Centre for formatting this current
selection of maps so quickly for me. The maps have been
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Camptocercus lilljeborgi
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Daphnia longispina
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Daphnia magna

Daphnia obtusa
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Eurycercus lamellatus
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Graptoleberis testudinaria

Holopedium gibberum
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Leydigia acanthocercoides

Macrothrix laticornis
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Moina brachiata
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Pleuroxus uncinatus

Polyphemus pediculus
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